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Polar questions

Polar questions (but not alternative or wh-questions) look for YES or NO 

answers:

● Q: Did you eat pasta? A: Yes [Polar Q]
● Q: Do you prefer rice or pasta? A: Pasta [Alternative Q]

● Q: What did you eat? A: Pasta [Wh- Q]

In both sign and spoken languages, polar questions can be formed through 

nonmanual/intonational marking and/or polar question particles

In addition, in both spoken Mandarin and in Chinese Sign Language, we find 

polar questions formed by positive/negation pairs.
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Polar questions via pos-neg juxtaposition

你能不能去学校？

   Ni neng-bu-neng qu xuexiao
        You can-not-can go school ‘Can you go to school?’
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CSL (from Shanghai)

Mandarin
Suppletive negative form



Same polar questions, different ingredients: 

“A not A”  = contradictions
(fully partition possibilities)

2a. 你去不去学校？

Ni qu bu qu xuexiao
You go-not-go school 

2b. 你能不能去学校？

   Ni neng-bu-neng qu xuexiao
  You can-not-can go school 
2c. 你去学校，好不好？

Ni qu xuexiao hao-bu-hao
   You go school good-not-good
2d.  你喜欢不喜欢去学校？

 Ni xihuan-bu-xihuan go school?
 You like-not-like go school
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“A, opposite of A” = contraries
(cannot both be true)

3a.  YOU GO SCHOOL YES^NO

3b.  SCHOOL GO CAN^CANNOT

3c.  YOU GO SCHOOL GOOD^BAD

3d.  YOU GO SCHOOL LIKE^DISLIKE



Same polar questions, different ingredients: 

“A not A”  = contradictions
(fully partition possibilities)

2d.  你喜欢不喜欢去学校？

 Ni xihuan-bu-xihuan go school?
 You like-not-like go school

2e.  你喜欢讨厌去学校？

 Ni xihuan-hate go school?
 You like-hate go school

No Polar Qs via contraries!
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“A, opposite of A” = contraries
(cannot both be true)

3d.  YOU GO SCHOOL LIKE^DISLIKE

3e.  YOU GO SCHOOL LIKE^NOT^LIKE

No Polar Qs via contradictions!



CSL examples polar or alternative questions?

● They are polar questions because they can be answered in the 

affirmative (e.g. with just YES, or head nodding) or in the negative (e.g. 

with just NO or head shaking). 

Following Tang 2006, we agree that these should be analyzed as polar 

question markers, yet seemingly unlike HKSL they are highly productive and 

derived from pieces that contribute further propositional content, e.g. the 

questions in (3) are not all equivalent to each other!
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Analysis
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C0+wh
λq [ p=q v p=Neg(q) ]
CAN^CANNOT

IP   
p=λw [ you can go to school in w ]

SCHOOL GO CAN 

CP
λq [ λw [ you can go to school in w ]=q v Neg(λw [ you can go to school in w ])=q ]

={λw [ you can go to school in w , λw [ you cannot go to school in w }

This is not unlike a dedicated INFL/Q as in Mandarin A-not-A (Huang 1991), but in CSL 
it is especially clear that the pos/neg structure does not arise from disjunction given 
the semantic differences (contradictories in Mandarin vs. contraries in CSL).

Question particle- functional 
morpheme formed from focused 
element in clause

(Structure based on Dayal 2016)


